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Poultry Thieves
Active In Valley
Reports Indicate

Kay Resting Well
After Operation

Given Yesterday
' Having successfully pars-

ed throngh second opera-
tion wucfi was performed
Saturday, Tom Kay, State
Treasurer, Is expected to re-
gain his health with rapidi-
ty, physicians caring for him
predicted yesterday. Concern
regarding; the ontrom orStayton, Scotts Mills, Marion and Turner

Listed Among Sections Where Depre-- " ,

dations Made Past Few Days

TURKEY and chicken thieves are making big inroads into
flocks located in Marion county, a stack of re-

ports listing stolen birds from Turner, Marion, Stayton and
Scotts Mills indicated Saturday. Losses in some instances
hava hPAn renm-tar- l n heavv as 250 hirrla toVmIa f!nnV of
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floated as McNarv Asks

Complete Inquiry

More Rapid Communication
With Other Sections

r Demanded Here

Conferences witb heads of the
postofflce department at Washing-
ton, D. C, have been arranged by
Senator Charles L. McNary witb
a view to bringing about an in- -'

vestigatlon of the inadequate mail
service between, Salem and Port-
land, and between . this city and
other points in. the Willamette
Valley, f

This situation was called to the
attention of the senator in a re-
cent letter from the Salem cham-
ber of commerce. In a reply by
wire Saturday, the senator states

personally witb tne postoirice au-
thorities, and expects they will
make an immediate investigation
and seasonably suggest a remedy.

: Complaints against the slowness
of mail service here were brought
td public attention recently in a
Statesman editorial and in other
ways. Blame has been placed on
the substitution of busses for
some of the passenger trains pre-
viously operated, the busses not
being authorized in the majority
of cases to carry the mail previ-
ously handled on the trains

a

RESOLUTION TO

FUHfBINGHEl

GIVEN SUPPORT

Norm Motion Expected to
Be Carried When Vote

Occurs Monday

Modification of Text Sought
By Connecticut Man's

Political Friends

WASHINGTON, Nor. 2. (AP?
Agreement was" .reached totisy

In the senate to vote on Monday
on the resolution for condemna-
tion of Senator Hiram Bingham,
republican, jConnecticut, and;

wat forecast.
Friends of the Connecticut sen-

ator were preparing to seek a mod-
ification of the resolution of Sen-
ator Norris, republican, Nebraska,
but little hope was held for enc-cu- ss.

The Nebraskan declined to
modify his proposal, the first f
its kind to be put before the sen-
ate in 27 years.
Norris Stands Pat and
Refuses to Change Wording

L Amendment of the resolution to
strike out Bingham's name or to
change the jword "condemn" t

"disprove"' probably will he asked.
Norris infoi'ined conciliators Le
had drafted? his resolution "aft'r
mature consideration and thougtrt
it represented an understanding
among those who would gv even
farther.

There were Indications that V1-fo- re

the vote, is taken. Senator
Bingham will tell the senate again
how he was; assisted in his work
of helping to write the tariff bill
by the assistant to jthe president
of the Connecticut Manufacturers'
association, j He has refused tv

apologize for placing this man on
the senate payroll while he was
being paid py the Connecticut as-
sociation. The Manufacturers rep-
resentative did not accept the gov-

ernment pay. He went Into the,
secret rate-niaki- n? sessions of tbe
finance committee republicans as
a "secretary" to Bingham.
Fesg of Ohio Agree
To Vote on Monday.

. Norris called up the reeolut
today but announced, that In re
sponse to Several requests fronvf
absent members he would defer
consideration until Monday, Sena-
tor Fess wt Ohio, the republican
whip, who j has been seeking a
modification of the- - proposal,
agreed to the vote on Monday.
The Ohio senator ia one of tbe
several who says he cannot vte
"condemnation" of his colleague
under the circumstances, although
he would be willing, to vote dis-
approval.

If attempts are made to amend
the resolution by modification,
there are reports that counter
proposals Will be made to have
Bingham dismissed from the

committee.
Friends of the Connecticut sen-

ator do not believe he will resign
if the resolution is adopted. 1

Telegraphic reports from
Roseburg and other points in
t... iA.iu. .ivmnj
cuit agiiu mci piuii jcar. a

specially constructed truck la be--
S!.?!?-- FSJZXiSXit a mild
gas ia being used to cause the
turkeys or chickens to become un--

I

conscious for a short time, the
thieves taking their leisure in
picking up their loot.

The Russell poultry farm near
Corvallis is said to have lost 200
birds by theft last week and other
commercial poultry concerns are
being warned to be alert for the
chicken thief.

G. H. Toelle, Stayton. reported
to the sheriff that several of his
birds had been stolen but the ex- -
act number was unknown as yet.
From Turner Joe Piser is quoted
as having lost some 250 birds
through theft.

Poultry and turkey growers are
urged to keep a strict vigilance
over their flocks this month, es--
pecially as Thanksgiving ap
nroaches, county officers said Sat--
uraay.
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HEALTH NURSES END

IK MEET HERE

The two-da- y session of western

w - 2 ---- --
i

with the several score of rlsitina--

nurses voting the annual confer--
ence a material success. Miss
Theresa Kraker public health
nurse connected with the Com--
monwealth Fund, gave the pnn- -

ai present, it orten requires Z4
XJL hours for letters mailed in Salem

In the forenoon, to reach the per-
sons to whom they were address-- ,
ed in Portland, for the reason that
there Is only one afternoon train
carrying mail from this city to
Portland, it leaving at 3:27 so
that the letters it carries are not
distributed until the following
day. Mail also leaves here for

I
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- Portland at 5:26 and 6:01 in the
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ATTEMPT TO ROB

STORE FRUSTRATED

Tdo Would-b- e Burglars Are I

Frightened Away When
Owner Calls Cops

An unsuccessful attempt to
burglarize a grocery store located
at 2565 Mill street was investi-
gated late last night by police
when N. Sheets, proprietor of the
store, telephoned police that two
men were attempting to break In-

to the building. A few minutes'
later when the officers arrived
Sheets declared that the men most
have seen him telephoning because
they left hurriedly in an automo-
bile.!

The thugs were'described as be-- J

ing about 23 years of age, one
being tall and tne otner rattier
small. An investigation of othes
stores In tbe vicinity was made
and most of them presented
darkened Interior. Police believe
that a light should be kept burn
ing in each of the stores located
in outlying districts.

Continued arrests were being
made Saturday against automobil- -
ists driving" after night with im
proper lights. Among those ar

North Fourth Vf. E. Kemple, 122S
Leslie street; C. A. Page, 122
Court; Ralph L. Koener, 965
North Twentieth;. Ray Sanbard,
1230 North Twentyfirsti .Howard
Bake, Royal Court apartments; E.
L. Hanis, 2394 Fairgrounds road;
James Rice, New Salem hotel, ar-

rested for speeding: S. G. Ruhd-let- t,

1309 Fir street; and Charles
Weinstein, 231 Lincoln, arrested
for speeding.

ran
CHANDLER. Okla.. Nov. 2.

(AP) Jeff D. Harris, 65, veteran
peare officer, who while specia
deputized as a dry raider, sfiot
and killed Oscar Lowery, Pottaw
atomie county farmer July 4, in a
search for liquor, was convicted
here today of first degree man
slaughter for the shooting. Dis-

trict Judge Hal Johnson wiU im
pose sentence November 12. The
jury deliberated 17 hours.'

Harris is also charged, with W.
W. (Snake) Thomason, federal
prohibition enforcement officer,
who deputized him, with murder

Hn connection with the shooting
of James C. Harris. Lowery's
brother-in-la- w on whose farm
Lowery waalso killed. Thomason

cipal address of the closing day's I Haldane, Indian end on the Wil-sessio- ns,

talking upon nursing lamette team, fell on it for the

morning. auu leaves roruana
lor Salem at 12:08 and 9:20 a.m.,
and. at 7:10 p.m.

TMEMLLEO-A-
S

CABLE BREAKS

LONGVIEW, Wash., Nov. 2.
(AP) Two men were killed and
two Injured late today when one
cable of the private suspension
bridge across the Kalama river
10 miles- - from the Pacific high-
way near Kalama broke, hurtling
them 75 feet to the rocks along
the river bank.

The dead:
Clifford Neat, 35,. Kalama.
Roy Reat, 29 Kalama.
Wiston Neat, Clifford's brother,

and Bill Imus, also of Kalama,
were seriously injured. They were t

taken to a hospital at Kelso.
The four men were moving a

heavy donkey engine across the
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Rising Strength of Indepen
dents Causes Intense

Chagrin, Indicated

Dominating Faction Expects
To be Tolerant in City

Council Affairs

By RALPH CURTIS
All's quiet along the eastern

front in city politics, even though
the western front is reported to
be boiling over with chagrin and
righteous indignation.

Alderman L. J. Simeral's remov
al from the ward he has repre
sented, which automatically term
inates his membership in the
council, raises a number of ques-
tions as to the future course of
events, but the closely knit group
of "independents" who have suf-
ficient. Toting strength to name
his successor, were not disposed
Saturday to be loquacious as to
their plans.

The fact appears to be . that
nothing, has been decided, for sev-
eral members of this group have
been out of town since it became
known that Mr. Simeral's seat was
officially vacant.

So any citizen who lives in the
areo bounded by the Willamette
river, 12th street. Market streets
on the north, Union from the river
to High and Center from High to
12th on the south, may expect to
be waited upon by a delegation
offering, him a place among the
mighty.

Of greater interest than the
matter of filling this vacancy,
however, is the fate of the reso-
lution which the' independents in
troduced at tbe last meeting, de
priving the mayor of tbe power
of committee appointments and
placing that power In the hands
of a committee on committees.

With a voting strength of nine
to four, there seems to be nothing
in the way of passing this resolu
tion, which requires a two-thir- ds

vote of the aldermen present, at
Monday night's meeting, but at
latest report, the independents
hadn't decided whether to call the
Instrument from the table Monday
night or to let it He there a while
longer.

Members of his group have em
phasized at all times their in ten
tion solely to bring about a "fair
shake" in the matter of commit'
tee assignments, and to prevent
the mayor from holding this
power over their heads in order to
influence their votes on election
of city officers and other matters.

The five friends of the mayor
who have been on the council
since the first of this year held
chairmanships on the following
committees: accounts and current
expenses, bridges, fire and water,
ordinances, incinerator, revision
of minutes, rules, streets, ways
and means. On each of these nine
committees, excepting ways and
means, the mayor has had a ma-
jority.

The nine independents have had
chairmanships of only eight com-
mittees, most of them relatively
unimportant; band, health and po-
lice, licenses, lights, printing, pub-li-e

buildings, public parks and
sewers. ,

BOEINGS HIS
NEW on LEiNS CHIEF

NEW ORLEANS, Nor. 2.
(AP) -- Plain clothesmen, "armed
with shotguns and an augmented
police force on ten-ho- ur shifts
was Police Superintendent Ray's
answer today when bombing
gangs continued theirs campaign
of violence by blowing up street
ears and blasting residences occu-pl- el

by nonunion motormen and
conductors in the strike of the
union street car crews.

Ray repeated his order that
nightly bombing of street cars
must stop and ordered his force
Into intensive activities during the
'danger-hour- s.

Well-inform- ed officials of the
police department let it be known
tonight in their belief the persons
guilty of pacing explosives on
street cars tracks ' and . hurling
bombs under residences numbered
"less than six" and said that the
capture of one of tbe number
would lead to the apprehension of
the clique flirting with a death
by banging.

Two Aviators
Killed in Crash

As Plane Drops
GOE, Kans., Nor. 2 (AP)

An apparently crippled airplane
carried two youthful aviators, one
a licensed pilot, to - their death
near here today and twisted
wreckage holds the secret of the
accident .

Charles L. Peterson, it, Colora-
do Springs, and Lamont Stolten-ber- g,

23, son of Dr. Walter P.
Stoltenberg, Kinsley, Kans., were
killed when their biplane fell In
a feature 4 miles southwest of
Gove. . They were flying from Col-
orado Springs to ST Louis, home
of Peterson's parents. v

FOR 25:0 WIN

Charging Forwards Capture
Spot in Limelight of

Homecoming Tilt

Backfield Finishes Scoring
After First and Sec

ond Touchdowns

' N. W. CONFERENCE
w ' T Pet.

Willamette ........ 2 0 1.000
Whitman J 0 1.000

J 1 .667

j&ld J 2
1

.333

.000
Linfleld 0 3 .000

baTaVhieTfTnThe
eess of Willamette university's
football team this year, upset allIT"precedent Saturday by not doing
the - work, but. getting the credit
and scoring the touchdowns which
gave Willamette: the edge over its
ancient rival. Pacific. Willamette'
won 25 to 0, thereby eliminating
the Forest Grove team from the
dwindling group of undefeated
northwest conference elevens.
Badeera Get Ball Onlr
To Lose by Fumble

Early in the game Pacific held
Willamette for downs ' on the
Badgers' ten yard line. Tuor, Pa-
cific center, passed low to Bom-hof- f,

who fumbled. As he picked
up the ball, exactly on the goal
line, four white shirted linemen
hit him from as many angles with
the force of so many battering
rams. He dropped the ball, and
Keith Jones, Willamette tackle,
fell on It for, a touchdown.

The team that had twice this
season come from behind in the
second half was not to be discour-
aged by a small mishap like that.
and the Badgers fought stubbornly
for the remainder of the half and
practically held their .own, thanks
to their bewildering array of hid
den ball plays and the numerous
penalties-calle- d on Willamette.

But when the second period was
half over, a penalty for a second

iu it it jam uue, sua again
Bomhoft backed up to kick. Once
more --

Willamette forwards
charged through, the ball as it
waB kicked richocheted off the
shoulder of this same Keith Jones
back across the eoal line, and

second touchdown.
As long as it had only a six

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1)

IT! ISTS SAY

ARMY DEFEATED

HANKOW. Nov. 2 (AP) Na
tionalist government communi
ques continued today to claim
success of its troops in driving the
Kuominchun "peoples army
forces westward along the Lun- -
ghai railroad in Honan province.
north-centr- al China,

Independent sources, however.
expressed the opinion that the
Kuominchun rebels might be vol
nntarily withdrawing within their
defenses, while the nationalist ar.
mles' difficulties' of transporting
supplies increase with the advance
of the government troops.

President Chiang Kai-She- k.

who- - left Hankow Thursday for
Chengchog. Honan province, to
take command of the National- -

2,000 Kuominchun guerrillas hav--
lng severed the Klnhan railway
Nationalist troops, however, were
dispatched to disperse the raiders
and Chiang Kai-Che- k is reported
to have reached Chengchow
O o

Football Results
Willamette 25; Pacific 0.
Oregon 27; U. C. L. A., 0.
W. S. C. 9; O. S. C. 0. .
California 16; U. 8. C. 7.?
Stanford 39; California Tech. 0
Nevada 9; College of Pacific 0
Weber College 12; Mentana

Mines 6.
Notre Dame 26; Georgia Jech 6

Tale 16; Dartmouth 12.
College of Idaho 26; Linfleld 0
Albany. college 37; Reed college

0.
Penn 7; Navy 2.
Nebraska 12; Kansas 6.
Minnesota 19; Indiana 7.
Oregon Normal 0; Ashland Nor

mal o.
Carnegie Tech 19: Washington

University 0.
Pittsburgh 18; Ohio State. 2.
Army 23; South Dakota f.
Chicago 16; Princeton 7. '
Northwestern 7; Illinois 0.
Eastern Oregon Normal 13;

1 Whitman 7.
r St. Ignatius 14; Wisconsin 0.
I Cornell 12; Columbia f.
I Harvard 14: Florida 0.
I . Occidental 20: .fan uiero V.

Georgetown 14; New York Unl- -
i versity v.
I Oklahoma 21; lows State 7,

W. S. C. Freshmen 25; Idaho
I Freshmen.

Astoria High 44; Salem f
sugene zs; jneaiora .
inaepenaence iz; junction city

C.
Ashland 21; Grants Pass 0.

I the operation was felt Sat-Lwrd- ay

afternoon but the an
nouncement that all was
well brought relief to Mr.
Kay's host of friends.

- Kay became stricken with
ptomaine poisoning while
enjoying a trip abroad dur-
ing the summer months. He
was hurried back to Ameri-
ca: and Dr. K. E. Lee Steimer
Boarded his ship in Canada
and brought Mr. Kay home
in critical condition... It was
then that a first operation
was made but Kay's condi-
tion was. not satisfactory to
his physicians and Satur-
day's second operation was
declared necessary.

MM PRESENT IT

HOMECOMING HERE

ormer Students and Alumni
Meet for Annual Event

At Willamette

With 116 alumni and former
students of Willamette university
present at the annual fall ban
quet last night, a new high mark
In Homecoming attendance was
reached. It was announced. E. F.
Averill, president of the alumni
association was toastmaster and
chairman for the brief business
meeting. '

Robert C. Notson, president of
the Portland young grads club
reported on work done by a com-
mittee of alumni and a committee
of trustees with reference to uni
vereity publicity. It was reported
that at present arrangements
were made for an alumnus to work
with the university registrar in
publicity work and general sec
retarial work for the alumni as
sociation. This, however, is only

temporary arrangement and it
was understood that a more per
manent arrangement would be
made by next year.

It was announced that plans
were being made for a big Willam-
ette gathering in Portland some
time during the Christmas holiday
season. Alumni, students ana ail
former "students who can attend
will be invited to be present.

Among the interesting features
of the program was a sh'ort talk
by Peter H. D'Arcy, who attended
the institution. 70 years ago. Ray
L. Smith played the song. which
he composed for Freshman Glee
the first year, that it was held,
and James Oakes, one of the orig
inators of the Glee was intro
duced to the assembly..

Students, alumni and faculty
were agreed that the' Homeeom
ing was in many way the most
successful affair of its kind that
had yet been held. The football
game was pleasing to all, and the
crowd that witnessed it was the
largest homecoming crowd that
has gathered on the Willamette
campus.

Award of the trophy for the best
homecoming sign was made last
night to Alpha Psi Delta fraternl
ty. This large sign depicted witb
moving figures a football player
booting a badger, while a pig. was
rooting the animal. Award was
made on the basis of originality.
cleverness and adaptability for
both day and night display.

COMMUNISTS STAGE

ITS III BERLIN

BERLIN. Nor. 2 - (AP)
Stones thrown at the Hungarian
legation broke windows and a
number of the missiles landed on
the desk of the minister. The at-

tack was made by about 100 dem-
onstrators, apparently commun-
ists. In protest against alleged ill
treatment of communist woramen
in Hungarian prisors. No one
was injured and the demonstra-
tors dispersed on the arrival of
the police.

- 9
Reports received In Vienna to-

day that Tout communist hunger
strikers bad died in Budapest "and
that tree were dying. Official de-

nial of this report was made in
Budapest where it was said, that
the only death in the communist
group imprisoned, nearly a fort-
night ago was that of Alexander
Loewa on October 28.

Judge D'Arcy
To Speak at
Chamber Meet

For a few days more than 70
years Judge Peter H. D'Arcy has
lived on lot one, block one In Sa
lem, being also a resident of the
first precinct and the first ward
Tbe man with these : unique dis
tinctions will tell how it feels' to
have lived that long in Salem,' in
ah address before ' the ' Salem
chamber of commerce- - at the
luncheon Monday noon. .

Countess Catherine Karolyi, who,
with her husband. Count Michael
Karolyi, who was barred from
entry to the United States, have
been granted visas to enter the
liutea states on the basia of a
new application made through the
American Consulate in Paris.

HOMECOMING PUY

DRAWS BIG 1
"It Pays to Advertise" Pre-

sented by College Dra-

matic Fraternity

"They say" had it that a review
could be written of any college
play scene in the past and It would
fit that of the present. "They"
are wrong. "It Pays to Advertise"
presented by the Theta Alpha Phi
of Willamette university Saturday
night in the old Grand theatre
as a homecoming play was differ
ent both In character and in cast
from the many.

As to character it had enough
clever lines, enough human turns
to keep it from dragging although
it came perilously near a few
times. At tnese moments a par
ticularly strong member of the
cast would pull it out of danger
Most of the, rescue work was done
by Virginia Edwards, as Mary
Grayson, Hugh Currln as Rodney
Martin, Norabel Pratt as Countess
deBeau Rien, Jack Ramage as Cy-
rus Martin, or Leon Norri as Am-
brose Pearle.

Norabell Pratt was a surprising-
ly fine ''bardboiled" young woman
whose French was a compliment
to the one responsible for her mas-
tery of it. Hugh Currln also did
a very nice piece of character work
in the efflminate young man.

. Other members appearing the
cast were' John Crnkovitcb, Lulu
Allen, Edward Rounds, J'oe Silver,
Doris Corbln, Homer Roberts, and
Ralph McCullough.

The play was directed by Prof.
Herbert E. Rahe. The advisor
working with the cast was Prof.
Robert M. Gat ire.

OCCIDENTAL WINS 20--0

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 2. (AP)
The Occidental college Tigers
launched the quest for their sec-
ond straight Southern California
Conference ' championship - by
trampling a crippled San Diego
State college team 20 to 0 here
today. -

Proper Care of

E IS ;II SEAP LAN
i. bridge when the cable broke. ,Te. i a . .rn v. .tDriage is xou itei auove me wa-

ter, but the men were near, the end
from which they started when 'the
accident occurred.

DIKING ORGY IS

FATAL TO ACTOR

NEW-YORK- . Nov. 2. (AP)
Leo D. Maloney, motion picture
producer, director and atior, died

, today at the Hotel Astor after
what friends described as eight
weeks of intermittent drinking.
After an autopsy, Dr. Henry Wein-
berg, assistant medical examiner,
said death was due to acute alco-
holism.

Maloney, who was perhaps best
known as the director of western
pictures starrlpg.Tom Mix. Hoot
Gibson and others, came to New
York from Hollywood eight weeks

awaits trial In the United States I wnne a force of clerks compiling 1st forces, was halted in his pro-distri- ct

court. I data on the organization's affairs, I gress northward as a result of

ethics and pointing the necessity
for each nurse to. conduct herself
to the high standards of the nurs
ing "code." ' .

A round table was held Satur
day afternoon, with Miss Agnes
Campbell of the Marion county
child health demonstration, direct
ing the discussion. Mrs. Sara
Prentiss, of O. 8. C, Mrs. Mary
L. Fulkerson, . Marion county
school superintendent, and Miss
Carlotta Crowley, elementary
school supervisor, talked on health
work in their respective fields dur
ing the morning session. ' In the
afternoon, Miss Elitabeth Freeman
was hostess at a tea at her home
for-- all conference attendants.

FOSHAV BUSES

IS AT STANDSTILL

MINNEAPOLIS. Nor. 2. (AP)
Business in the head offices of

tha varied w. B. Foshav interests
was - Tirtual standstill today

I delved into the books and records I

I ft he 120.000.000 concern which
I went Into receivership 'yesterday.
I kq one appeared to know defin
itelT t0dav lust where the CPft
cern affairs stooa and uttie
could be learned because of the
absence of the receiver, Joseph
Chapman, banker and merchant,
who is out of the city. Mr. Chap- -
man was called to Phoenix, Aria.,
to attend the funeral of a brother
and will not return until next
week. He la expected to lasne a
statement on his return.

Before his departure, however,
Mr. Chapman ordered cessation of
promotional activities of the con
cern whose interests extend into
30 states besides Canada and Cen
tral America. Offices in 25 cities
where the firm's securities were
handled were ordered closed.

Army Plane Is
Demolished as

Pilot Escapes
HONOLULU. Not. 2 (AP)

An army pursuit plane dived too
feet Into John Rodgera airport to
day and was demolished, but pilot
James I. Griffin was not severely
Injured, his scalp being; cut and
his body bruised.

Tii in wrat out at enntrol
shortly after taking off. . The n--
rlna was spilled 200 feet away
from' ths fuselage. '

Ciffln. who la cantaln In the ar.
nv reserves, formerly resided at
Tinr Beach. CaL He was to have
narticlnated In the Dole tugnt in
1S27 from Oakland, Cal., to. Hon
olulu, bnt his plane failed to get

Jeff D. Harris, who conducted
the search at the'-Harri-s farm,
was, at the time, accompanying
Thomason on a bunt zor a stui
while Thomason did not accom- -
pany the deputies to the farm.

CAMAS CADET COLLAPSES
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2. -

(AP) Midshipman H. B. Leeper
of jCamas, Wash., collapsed while
attending the Navy-Pennsylvan- ia

football game today.

Deficit of
Efhis first talking picture. - -

4t ,

MISSING
miuuiiiu

RFPOIff

NORFOLK. Va.. Nov. AFT

A naval seaplane with its crew
of three men who left Phildelpbia
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for
Hampton Road9, had failed to ar
rive at midnight and in naval
circles here it vras feared:the craft
had crashed; or been forced down
in the darkness at "some Inaccess-
ible place.

The craftj wa3 last heard from
at 6:30 p.m., whan a radio mes-
sage was sent out by Enp
George P. Hatfield, in command,
asked the Hampton Roads naval
air station t6 have the field light-- ;

ed for their arrival. In the plane
in addition to Ensign Hatfield,
were Aviation Machinist Mate J.
F. Reeves and K. Hair, radio ataa
third class. All were attached to
the VJ squadron of the scouting
fleet, whichj in turn, is attacked
to the U. S, S. Wright, flagship
of the scouting fleet air sqnadren.- -

Mothers

3,3(3 bailed were born to Marion
county parents and of this nnmter
there were ill maternal deatbs.
Of the total: births, 443 were wn-d- er

prenatal care of the deaaon-stratl- on

.nurse. This figure
about l&pfr cent of the wheie.
Among the jsases.under the eye of
the demonstration and its prena-
tal servicer not a single afbr
died, as compared to 11 out of tho
remaining 2595 mothers not un-

der nursing care., --

. - There. Is iittlo of trying to
enlarge on jsuch figures, whirh
talk-fo- r themselves. They tell the .
value of prenatal care, and-th- e

Valae of theiinother knowing Iw
to manage her baby before It ad-

vent in the world.
Statistics Dentonrtrate '
Value of Health Set-ri- ce

But the raotbeMives saved aro.
bat one phase of the materaiU

(Conclude! :ob P 3, Colaata

State Facing
More Than Million When Accounts for Tremendous

Cut in Infant-Deat- h RateAll Worked OutFigi
Tbe deficit in Oregon's general

fund was 2171,878.71. This was
' disclosed by a survey of the rec-
ords .of the treasury department
here Saturday. The figures were
compiled before distribution was
made of motor vehicle funds.

Largely on" account of the dis-
tribution of the motor vehicle feet
the deficit increased to U,l4,-79.6- 5

on October 29. Following
is a statement showing the status

'of the fund on that date:
Deficit October 1, $171,871.71;

disbursements, 82,425,083.05; to-
ut, 82.698.9C1.78; receipts, 8733,-738.9- 8;

unreceipted items, 8.-545.1- 3;

total receipts 31.402-282.1- 1;

deficit October 29, inclu-
sive. 81.194.679.65.,

The unreceipted items embrace
8531,032 of Inheritance taxes
paid, for which receipts will not
be written nntil the exact amounts
due from the various estates are

definitely determined.
91,000,000 Transferred
To ueneral YvnA . W

In order to relieve the deficit
tbe state treasurer, witb the ap--
proval pt the state highway com-
mission, has transferred $1,000,--
006 to the general fund. The
amount transferred bears Interest
at 2 per cent per annum, which is
the same rate as ts earned by the
Highway rand on dally balances
to Its credit. " When tax moneys
are received next month, the fall
amount transferred with accrued
interest will be returned to the
highway fund.

It has not been necessary , for
the state to borrow from outside
sources as yet, but it was antic-
ipated toda that if the disburse-
ments continue to exceed receipts
as they have during the past few
months, the state treasurer will1

Editor's Xote: Tie SUUau today
prtfttnU tko eighteenth of a erie of
daily article dttirned to seuiat Iks
pooplo of limi tounty la a cowpro-bess'iT- e

- Miu with tho profrmm sad
ftcroBpliftfaaftBts of tho Xsrio oou-t- y

ehiia health demonstration ob4 with
tho proposed Banter ia which tho health
program will bo rarri4 forward when
tho deon,tratioB withdraw at tho tad
o( this rear.

By UENEV1EVE MUKQAK
Health work in Marion county

under the demonstration program
has shown- - some startling results
in the maternity phase of the serv-
ice. These same' results say only
one .thing: . That. It does. pay. In
actual life and death ef the in-
fant- as well as of the- - mother, for
the county to maintain and tbe
mother to avail herself of the ma
ternity education and eare offered
through the demonstration.
8363 Babies Born

1 In Foot Tear Prrkxl
In the four years from October

I h tdeptember 20, 192,off tne ground.(Ce!a44 ea Fag S, Colaau 4)


